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$1.50 Per Year

ard to Canal PrOj eSt
ftiirig of a public nature having been accomplished by the Directors of the canal proposition, people are undoubtedly anxious to know

hat steps are being taken in tilt matkr. For the bimefit of these people wt! are authorized to state that the Directors are doing
everything, possible under the circumstances. gTheir first move is to get hold of the reports, etc. made by Government Engineers. It
ed that much will be gained by consuking the ideas of these engineers. The Directors wish to get a line on the best possible ditch
ccunty, and the proposition to be considered first is a canal to be taken out on the west side of the river, far enough up so as to bring it

the bluff, south of Toston. The water could be divided at that point, part taken to the unirrigated land on lower Crow Creek, and
inn taken across the river by means of a massive red wood flume above the railroad and out upon the benches east of Toston; thence

the i valley. If this proposition proves feasible it will be a grand enterprise.

udson Livery
1Thos. [-mason, Proprietor
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kiew Rigs and the Best Livecy Horses
Driver Furnished When Desired

136-1 of Service. Prices Reasonable. Give Us a Call.
Jugt across the Bridge from the depot

OSt011 WM la Montana

HE POST OFFICE STORE
W. E. SPANGLER, Proprietor

Do a Genera; Merchandising Business

RADERSBURG
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Tobacco and
Cigars and Drugs

The
vi:saoss.

MARTIN & MARTIN. Propriet ors
RADERSBURG - - MONTANA

Green River Whiskey, a nice blend
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Ganclerbone's
November Forec agt

Long we've waited for November,
when the winds are swift and chill,
when the first-come snows of winter
drift along the window-sill; when the
hunter finds pneumonia waiting for

! him at the lake, and the pies we get
; resemble those that mother used to
I make.

Everybody fond of mince pies
Dances nimbly, feeling good;

• Now and then an old subscriber
Comes up with a load of wood.

Winter's coming, and the bad boys
In the schoolroom sing and dance,

I For the teacher cannot feaze them
When they wear their winter pants.

November was the ninth month in
the old Roman calendar, and gets its
name from novem, meaning nine.
The ber, which we would spell burr,
was added by Nimrod, the quail

! hunter. He had an Irish setter, with
which he hunted in Novem, and the
dog got so many burrs on his tail
that he called the month November.
Like all burrs, this one stuck.
November's place on the calendar

was changed whn Thanksgiving was
invented. The Romans debated this
in the Senate. Some of the Senators
thought November should continue
the ninth month in the year. Tur-
keys, they pointed out, were large
enough to eat, and there was enough
to be thankful for by that time in
year to go right ahead with the fire-
works and escalloped oysters. Cicero
had been very silent all this time.
When the Senators who wanted to
observe Thanksgiving three months
before Christmas had said all they
had to say, he arose and disposed of
them forever by simply saying: "But
cranberries won't be ripe!"

The hills are painted red and gold,
The frost is hoar and white,

The moon is sailing white and cold
Across the skies of night;
The Fish and Harriman dispute
Will become a mortal strife;

Instead of proxy ballots,
They'll demand each other's life.

So each will take of strychnine
A good and deadly lump,

And then they'll shake the dice to see
Which gets a stomach pump.

The President has gone for game
and killed a lady bear, the days are
growing short and soft, ard hazy is
the air; the country editors who once
had money in their tills, are selling
all their diamonds now to pay their

i paper bills.

Sagittarius the Archer is the zo-
diacal sign for November. His name
is from the Latin word sagitta, mean-
ing arrow, and is typical of the sud-
den cold shooting into the earth and
causing the turnip to run for the
cellar like a whitehead. From the

I first to the twenty-second of the
month the son will be in the constel-
lation of Scorpio, which is Mr. Brv-
an's unlucky constellation, and will
mako it difficult to tell whether he is
coming or going. From the 22nd to
the 30th, the sun will be in the con-
stellation of Sagittarius, in which
Mr. Taft and the White House are at
aphelion, and he will look as if he
would finistrhbout fifth.

C.frri the 14th the s011 will rise with

the transit of Mercury on its disk.
For three hours and thirty-six min-
utes the planet will describe a short
chord on the northern limb of the
sun, causing money to run to its hole
on Wall street, and Standard Oil to
tell everything.

Mercury, which will be an evening
star during the first two weeks of
the month, will tire of lovers and
buggy riders on the 14th, and will
be a morning star for the rest of the
month. It will cast enough light on
key-holes for sports to find them
without using a funnel, and will look
with contempt into thr,? chambers of
mollycoddles and milksops.

The girl who sued a summer man
Where cool sea breezes course.

Will keep on suing in the courts
And capture her divorce;

The watered railroads will contrive
To have a few more wrecks,

Arid the press will print more lists of
names

With broken backs and necks.

The loving maid will feed her beau
on good dyspepsia fudge, the farmer
with the smokehouse will touch off
his hick'ry smudge, the proclama-
mation will come out, and the hired
man will put the turkey's head upon
the block and amputate his foot.

The flower for this month will be
the chrysanthemum, and the birth-
stone will be the topaz.

A red or pink crosant hem um is the
symbol of love; a white one signifies
truth, and a yellow one, dispair.
When you wear a yellow one, it
means that the gas bill has come in.

If you were born in No ember \•fl
wil! be thrifty, ambitions, strong and
earnest. If born in the latter half
of the month, you will be brave,
kind, honest, just, generous, quick
of temper, and have a :<een sense of
humor. But you can never be Pres-

: dent. This is a great disappoint-
ment, but you can't have every-
thing.

The lucky days of the month will
be the 5th, 11th, 13th, 22nd and 25th.
Any of these is a good day upon
which to begin a trial marriage. The
unlucky days \yin be the 6th„ 15th,
20th, 29th and 30th. Cover the
chimney up on all of these days, or
;the stork may bring you a pair of
Itwins. The day to buy mining stock
will be th 31st.

' This will be a very busy month.
The trusts will try and arrange it so
Inobody can live, the moon will be
full on the ninth, and the wolf will
take up his winter quarters on the
front porch.

Hurrah, we'll sit down to feast
11 Within two weeks or so.
The rich will have their turl:ey then,
However high they go,

But most of us will sit around
And eat a piece of cro,v.

And then December will arrive
with wintry winds and raw, the pap-
ers will be busy then retiring Harry
Thaw; the boys will go to Sunday-
school a flying then, bec:_-_use, it

f won't be very long until they hear
from Santa Claus.
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Mining men
prospectors
and others

Going into R3dersburg

"The Goldfields of Montana
can outfit themselves with us at HELENA PRICES
and SAVE FREIGHT and trouble. We handle
everything for the miner, pfospecior and farmer. 1hc
best of goods, fair treatment and right prices.
We want your trade.

Yours Respectfully,

44600 Stevenson
Radersburg 1

Radersburg Meat Market
GREAVES BROS.

Proprietors
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Beef
Pork
Veal

Mutton

CENTRAL HOTEL
MRS. Ni. Ni0i.F1TT, •Prop.

WIENNISMIDIZI

Mont.

Headquarter for Commerc:al Men and Mining Men

Miners' Exchange
BLACKER 

Kirby Whiskey
And a dozen other good brands

Always in Stock
We also Handle

CAPITAL BEER
KEG AND BOTTLED

Radersburg Mont.
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INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
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Horace had the old set put out
of commission last fall by an
'extra heavy load and decided. to

-•••+-$11 Mho hobo+ nhf-si,nisiNlab

be rewarded by returning same
to Hume Hahn.

Anieinvi fne inh reristinor

Hardware
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